gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer has been used for the analysis of amphetamine-like compounds.Ammonia was usedas the reagent gas, which gives rise to few but specific sample-fragment ions, such as (M -1) as the base peak, rn/z 91, and a smaller peak corresponding to the end part of the side chain. Five reference compounds and a urine sample from an overdosecasewere analyzed. Comparative positive-ion chemical ionization reference spectra were also recordAmines that stimulate the central nervous system have been studied by GC/MS and MS methods, including normal electron impact ionization (El) and positive ion chemical ionization (PCI) (13). ' In the El mode the mass spectra of these compounds show low intensity of the molecular ion and the base peak belongs to a fragment of the side chain. In the PCI mode a base peak at (M+1) is most frequently
shown. The use of negative ion chemical ionization (NCI) mass spectrometry in the field of analytical chemistry has been described in several reports (4) (5) (6) . The number of parameters is increased when operating the mass spectrometer in the chemical ionization mode as compared to the El mode. Different reagent gases give often quite specific fragmentation of a compound and it is of importance that the reagent gas is selected for a given class of studied compounds (7, 8 
Materials and Methods
The reference compounds were dissolved in ethanol. The urine was alkalized and extracted with diethyl ether. The samples were received from the Government Laboratory for Forensic Chemistry in Stockholm.
The mass spectra were recorded with the LKB 2091 gas 
Results and Discussion
For the detection of negative ions, ammonia was used as reagent gas. The following advantages were observed:
is most frequently the base peak #{149} The fragmentation pattern is easily understood #{149} Few formations of cluster ions #{149} The absence of ion source contamination #{149} The filament is seldom destroyed by high pressure of the reagent gas A disadvantage is that the ammonia can cause corrosion of the copper membrane in the vacuum valves in the reagent-gas inlet system. For this reason the ammonia is directly introduced after the vacuum valves. Negative ions are formed by interaction of electrons with NH3 molecules through three different mechanisms.
NH3 + e -, NH.
NH3+e-'NH2+H
NH3+e-'NH+H resonance capture dissociative resonance capture NH3 + e NH + H + e NH3 + e -' NH + H-+ e ion-pair production Ionization of samples in the negative ionization mode will probably occur predominantely through secondary electron capture. However, charge-exchange reactions leading to the formation of sample ions A-from H-+ AH -, A + H2 and Figure 1 shows the intensity of the fragments from the reagent gas NH3 as a function of the pressure in the ion source (the pressure was measured in the pumping line to the ion source). For an operating pressure of about 13.3 mPa the ion intensity of H-and NH was fairly constant. However, NH will dominate at a pressure about 13.3 mPa or higher, but the way in which this will influence the fragmentation process has not yet been studied. when they are run in the El mode. Thus the NCI mode of operation makes it possible to distinguish easily between these two compounds. Figure 5 shows the NCI and PCI spectra of ephedrine, where (M-1), m/z 107, 105, and 56 are of relatively high intensity in the NC! mode and (M+1), m/z 148 (loss of water) and 58 in the PCI mode. Even in this case, the NC! mode is preferable to the PCI mode in the identification process. The structure and the fragmentation mechanism of some ions in the El mass spectrum of ephedrine have been published recently (10) . Of the five studied amines, ephedrine gives, in contrast to the others, a peak at (2M-1) (not shown in Figure 5a ).
The NC! and PCI spectra of phenmetrazine are shown in Figure 6 The NC! spectrum of peak 5 suggests the occurrence of norephedrine, a metabolite of ephedrine, with a relative molecular mass of 151. Unfortunately, no reference compound was available. Figure 9 shows the spectrum with the base peak at m/z 150 (M-1) and an intense peak at ,n/z 301, which corresponds to (2M-1). Small peaks at m/z 42 and 107 are also significant for the identification. is formed from polar compounds and its intensity is enhanced by high sample pressure.
The sensitivity obtained for ephedrine when repetitive scanning was used was about 5 ng for a signal/noise ratio of 5/1.
There are many unanswered problems in the negative ionization process. For instance, which hydrogen is lost for the peak (M-H) which often is the base peak? The nitrogen fragment of the side chain loses two hydrogens, but which two is yet unknown.
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